Many of our aboriginal people live along the North Coast of New South Wales and here the cameraman has captured a few of them in different moods.

Taking advantage of a rare fine day, Mavis Jacky and Sid Button went along to the nearest beach to relax and enjoy themselves.

This musical young man is known as the boogie woogie king of the North Coast. He is Clarrie Newman of Karuah.

Introducing Mr. and Mrs. Cook of Green Hills. Mrs. Cook managed a smile but hubbie was just a bit doubtful what it was all about.

This young lass modelling the very latest in Summer beach wear is Marjorie Smith of Green Hills.

One of the glamour girls of the future. This lovely little lass, looking so very demure at the moment, is Gail Smith of Green Hills.

This husky young fellow, obviously getting quite a kick out of life, is Gordon Jacky of Kempsey.